The following UK Airshow listings have been compiled by Flightline UK from the various official event websites, direct contributions and press releases. Information is believed to be correct at the time of publishing. Flightline UK accepts no responsibility should an event be curtailed or cancelled in any way. Readers of the UK Airshow Calendar are urged to use the listings with caution and to check directly with event organisers before making travel arrangements.

To add your event, or if you spot an error – please visit http://www.airshows.org.uk/contact.html

April

- **20th – 21st** – **Wings, Wheels and Rotors**, Wolverhampton Halfpenny Green Airport, Staffordshire - Featuring Vintage Vehicles and Visiting Aircraft from all over the UK the show is growing bigger and bigger each year. 2014 is set to be bigger than last year with bookings coming in already from pilots, drivers and trade stands. – DY7 5DY

- **27th** – **Wings and Wheels**, Old Buckenham, Norfolk - Entry is free to all classic car owners, and there are no landing fees for pre-1966 aircraft. We’ll be awarding the first annual Stewart Prize for the best classic car on display (as chosen by our panel of judges) and the inaugural Gerry Honey Prize for best aircraft. Landing fees are half-price and entry is free to classic car exhibitors, book in now by emailing classics@oldbuck.com to reserve your space in the competition. Entry by ground just £5 per person, £10 per car load of people. - NR17 1PU

May

- **3rd-4th** – **The Atomic Vintage Festival**, Sywell Aerodrome, Northamptonshire - A spectacular two-day celebration of mid-century music, dancing, fashion and style, with international bands & DJs, huge covered dance floors, classic & custom car show, vintage & retro market, rock’n’roller rink, open air cinema & drive-in movie, vintage kids zone, hot rod races, crazy flying circus, dance classes and lots more... Including a breathtaking air displays by the F-86A Sabre and O’Brien’s Flying Circus – NN6 0BN

- **3rd** – **Bronco Fan Day UK**, Cotswold (Kemble) Airport, Gloucestershire - A chance to meet the Bronco Demo Team and get up close to the Rockwell OV-10B Bronco – GL7 6BA

- **4th** – **Abingdon Air & Country Show**, Abingdon Airfield, Oxfordshire - The Abingdon Air & Country Show has a varied ground show to go along with a fly-in of both modern and vintage aeroplanes and the associated air display. All of this is within a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. – OX13 6JG

- **10th – 11th** – **Great War Centenary Fly-In**, Stow Maries Aerodrome, Essex - Plans are now being finalised for the Fly In, and aircraft availability is currently being confirmed. The Tiger Club will be present with examples of their Tiger Moths and Turbulents together with our resident 7/8 scale Se5a, and our static Sopwith Pup from the TV series ‘Wings’. We hope to have further examples of Great War and vintage types. We shall have stalls, car clubs, refreshments in our airmen’s mess and much more. Guided tours will also be available. Gates open at 10am and close at 4pm on both days – CM3 6RJ

- **11th** – **Shuttleworth Season Premiere Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP

- **11th** – **Support Our Paras**, Old Sarum, Wiltshire – The Support Our Paras event returns to the airshow calendar. Expect a wide range of displays from the Army plus warbirds and civilian aircraft. SP4 6DZ
• **24<sup>th</sup> – Shuttleworth Classic Flying Evening**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP
• **24<sup>th</sup> – Llandudno Air Show**, Llandudno, North Wales - The Air Display will take place off the Llandudno north shore. The whole length of the promenade will be an ideal place to watch, as indicated by the blue line on the map. Commentary will be available around the Band Stand - LL30 1BG
• **24<sup>th</sup>–25<sup>th</sup> – D-Day Anniversary Air Show**, IWM Duxford, Cambridgeshire – The opening event of Duxford’s Air Show Season commemorating the 70<sup>th</sup> Anniversary of the D-Day Landings will take place over two days - CB22 4QR
• **24<sup>th</sup> – 25<sup>th</sup> – 1940’s Weekend**, Wolverhampton Halfpenny Green Airport, Staffordshire - 1940’s Weekend featuring period aircraft, military vehicles and classic cars. A Hangar Dance will also take place on the Saturday night – DY7 5DY
• **25<sup>th</sup> – Cold War Jets Open Day**, Bruntingthorpe Proving Ground, Leicestershire - We endeavour to keep the aircraft in operable condition and to help us ‘exercise’ the aircraft we have two open days per year where any aircraft that are serviceable will carry out full power taxi runs along our main runway. This makes for an incredible spectacle and an ideal opportunity to get close to the aircraft. - LE17 5QS
• **25<sup>th</sup> – Vintage Festival**, Old Buckenham, Norfolk - Open to aircraft and vehicles built before 1950. Booking for exhibitors (with free entry) essential, email classics@oldbuck.com. Our judges will be awarding the Bennett Shield for the finest aircraft, and the Station 144 Cup for the best presented vehicle. Jimmy’s will turn the clock back to 1945 for the day, and vintage traders and exhibitors are welcome. Entry by ground just £5 per person, £10 per car load of people. - NR17 1PU
• **26<sup>th</sup> – American Air Day** – East Kirkby, Lincolnshire - This is one of our best ‘flying days’ of the year! We will have two taxi runs of the Lancaster (1.30pm and 4.00pm) and our resident Dakota will be displaying twice for us. We will also be visited by two P-51 Mustangs which will be providing displays during the day. On top of that the BBMF will also be providing us with a flypast!! - PE23 4DE
• **30<sup>th</sup> – 1<sup>st</sup> June – AeroExpo UK**, Sywell Aerodrome, Northamptonshire - The UK’s Festival of Aviation in 2014, showcasing an exhibition with everything from aircraft to the latest products, services and seminars. Whether you are interested in learning to fly, or are already a Pilot, AeroExpo UK has a weekend packed full of extras for everyone! – NN6 0BN
June

- 3rd – **Dakotas over Normandy**, Lee-on-Solent Airfield, Hampshire – The largest gathering of DC-3s and C-47s will gather at Lee-on-Solent before departing for Cherbourg - **NOTE NO PUBLIC ACCESS TO AIRFIELD** - PO13 9YA
- 3rd – 4th – **Heli UK Expo**, Sywell Aerodrome, Northamptonshire - Our objective is to work with the industry to build awareness and encourage acceptance of the crucial role Helicopters play in key services including EMS, Law Enforcement, Offshore Development, Search & Rescue and many others, as well as being a vital means of transport for people and industry. – NN6 0BN
- 7th – **Throckmorton Airshow**, Throckmorton Airfield, Worcestershire – The UK’s largest Emergency services and Military show supporting Combat Stress, fly2help, Cancer Research UK, the Royal Air Forces Association and the Midlands Air Ambulance Charity - WR10 2LW
- 7th-8th – **Folkestone Airshow**, Kent – It’s eyes to the skies in June 2014 when Folkestone will once again thrill thousands of visitors with a two day FREE event of spectacular flying and dare devil aeronautical displays - CT20 2EB
- 8th – **RAF Cosford Air Show**, RAF Cosford, Shropshire – The West Midland’s largest aviation event – WV7 3EX
- 8th – **Bob Jones Memorial Air Show**, Welshpool, Powys - Fun days flying in the heart of Wales with RAF Participation – SY21 8SG
- 13th-15th – **Weston Park Model Air Show**, Weston Park, Shropshire - Model Airshow with full size acts in the grounds of Weston Park – TF11 8LE
- 13th-15th – **42nd Guernsey Aero Club International Air Rally**, Guernsey - The Air Rally returns to the calendar for 2014 after a 1 year gap due there being no apron space available to hold an Air Rally in 2013 due Guernsey Airports £81m major paved areas reconstruction works. The extremely popular Air Rally will follow a similar format to other years but with some fine tuning. Book early to avoid disappointment.
- 13th-15th – **Cholmondeley Pageant of Power**, Cholmondeley Castle, Cheshire - The Cholmondeley Estate will welcome the cream of classic and modern performance and race cars, as well as racing bikes, helicopters, aerobatics, powerboats, explosive military combat displays, hovercrafts, fireworks concert, and much, much more. – SY14 8AH
- 14th-15th – **Vintage Aircraft and Car Rally**, Vale of White Horse Gliding Centre, Shrivenham, Oxfordshire - There is free camping and just a donation on arrival. All aircraft are welcome but especially vintage and interesting aircraft and gliders. – SN6 8BH
- 14th – **Biggin Hill Festival of Flight**, Kent - Biggin Hill Festival of Flight will include a number of world-class display items during the afternoon and early evening. The flying programme will include the RAF Red Arrows plus Spitfires and Hurricanes from the airport’s Heritage hangar. - TN16 3PS
- 14th – **RAF Northolt Open Day**, Middlesex - We are now registering interest from local residents for our Open Day on Saturday 14 June. The gates will open to the public at 1200 noon and we are expecting the flypast from the Queen’s Birthday Parade to be overhead RAF Northolt just after 1pm. - HA4 6NG
- 15th – **Wellesbourne Wings and Wheels**, Warwickshire - Classic Cars and a fly-in alongside a tasy run by resident Vulcan XM655 - CV35 9EU
- 21st-22nd – **Weston Air Festival**, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset – Following the success of 2013, this event has been expanded into a two day international air show along the seafront at Weston Super Mare – BS23 1AL
- CANCELLED – **Manston Airshow**, Kent International Airport, Manston, Kent – The show will feature an array of aircraft from the armed services as well as civilian displays. There will be something for everyone with a funfair, craft fayre and the main display arena showcasing the best of Thanet and Kent. – CT12 5BQ
21st-22nd – **Great North Fly-in**, Eshott Airfield, Northumberland – This year’s event will take place on the weekend of the 21st-22nd of June 2014 at Eshott Airfield, Northumberland, following in the same vein as before with the emphasis on having a bit of fun and raising money for our Armed Forces. Again this year we will be supporting The Royal British Legion, Help For Heroes, and Fallen Fusiliers. We hope to attract lots of interesting aircraft. – NE65 9QJ

21st-22nd – **South Essex Armed Forces Day**, Barleylands Farm, Billericay, Essex – The South Essex Armed Forces Day gives the county the opportunity to show its support for UK troops, with 12,000 previously attending the one day event at Rayleigh’s King George V Playing Fields, in June this year. Flying displays will include the Great War Display Team with nine aircraft, Supermarine Spitfire, Hawker Hurricane and the Gnat Display Team. – CM11 2UD

23rd-29th – **Chalke Valley History Festival**. Ebbesbourne Wake, Wiltshire – The Chalke Valley History Festival has been created to further the enjoyment and understanding of our rich and varied history. All profits go to the Chalke Valley History Trust, created to help further the education of history in our schools. A full flying display of historic aircraft will take place on the 29th June.

26th-29th – **Goodwood Festival of Speed**. West Sussex – The Festival of Speed is the largest motoring garden party in the world – a unique summer weekend that brings together an impossibly heady mix of cars, stars and motor sport ‘royalty’ to create the largest car culture event in the world. – PO18 0PX

28th – **Armed Forces Day National Event**, City of Sterling, Scotland – The city of Sterling has been chosen to host the Armed Forces Day national event on 28 June 2014. Plans are underway to create a spectacular national event in the historic city, enabling the local community the opportunity to lead the nation in honouring the UK Armed Forces past and present.

29th – **Shuttleworth Military Pageant**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP

CANCELLED – **Baxterley Wings and Wheels**, Baxterley, Warwickshire – Lovely family flying display held in the confines of a pretty farm strip. Participants to include: Breitling Wingwalkers, TRIG Aerobatics Team, Bucker Jungmann Pair, Thruxton Jackaroo, DH Tiger Moths, Bucker Jungmeister, Aerobatic Kites, Yak 52, Tiger 9 Display Team, Barnstorming etc – CV9 2LN
July

- **5th-6th** – **RAF Waddington International Airshow**, Lincolnshire - Held annually over the first weekend of July at Royal Air Force Waddington, Lincoln, the RAF Waddington International Air Show is the largest of all RAF air shows, regularly attended by over 125,000 visitors – LNS 9NB

- **6th** – **Air Squadron Event**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP

- **6th** – **Battle of Britain Memorial Day**, Capel-le-Ferne, Kent - Memorial Day is held on the Sunday closest to the first day of the Battle, 10 July. In 2014 it will take place on 6 July and will mark the 21st anniversary of the unveiling of the Memorial. – CT18 7ND

- **11th-13th** – **Royal International Air Tattoo**, RAF Fairford, Gloucestershire - Held annually each July at RAF Fairford, Gloucestershire, the Royal International Air Tattoo, the world's largest military airshow, has gained the well-earned reputation as one of the UK's top outdoor family events – GL7 4DG

- **12th-13th** – **Flying Legends Air Show**, IWM Duxford, Cambridgeshire - Europe’s, if not the World’s premier warbird airshow which year on year attracts aircraft from across Europe and sometimes from the US too. – CB22 4QR

- **12th-13th** – **Heveningham Hall Country Fair**, Suffolk – IP19 0PN

- **13th-14th** – **Wings and Wheels**, North Coates Airfield, Lincs - . - DN36 5XU

- **13th** – **Shuttleworth Up Close and Personal Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP

- **13th** – **City Airport Family Fun Day**, City Airport, Barton, Manchester - The 2014 event promises to be even bigger and better with plenty of action in the air and on the ground. - M30 7SA

- **14th-20th** – **Farnborough International Airshow**, Hampshire - The Farnborough International Airshow prides itself on facilitating first-class business opportunities for the global aerospace industry. As one of the world’s largest exhibitions and air displays, the show provides a wealth of dedicated and focused business platforms. At the weekend the public airshow will be Celebrating 100 years of Aviation History, witness a hearty selection of the great and the good, stemming back from WW1 and spanning through to modern day technology. - GU14 6FD

- **16th-20th** – **War and Peace Revival**, Folkestone Racecourse, Kent - This new five-day military and vintage festival at Folkestone Racecourse, RAF Westenhanger, Hythe, will be packed full of education and entertainment bringing the Dunkirk Spirit to this historic corner of Kent. - CT21 4HX

- **19th-20th** – **Real Aeroplane Company 25th Anniversary Event, Fly-in and Vintage Air Race**, Breighton Airfield, North Yorkshire - Event Details to Follow. (NB: All events held on the airfield are open to visiting aircraft (their crews and family/guests) and Real Aeroplane Club members (and their family/guests) only - pilots flying in to the events DO NOT NEED TO BE MEMBERS. Club members through the gate MUST CARRY THEIR MEMBERSHIP CARDS when on the airfield. Members guests are admitted on the understanding that their safety is the responsibility of the Club with whom they have gained entry to the airfield.) - YO8 6DS.

- **25th-27th** – **Sunderland International Airshow**, Tyne & Wear - The stunning coastline will once again provide the backdrop to a thrilling line up of flying displays over an action-packed weekend.. – SR6 9NS

- **26th** – **RNNS Yeovilton International Air Day**, Somerset - There will be an extensive 5 hour flying display featuring civilian and military operated historic, classic and modern aircraft types. Yeovilton based Commando Sea King and Lynx helicopters and other Maritime Squadrons will demonstrate their capabilities in the infamous Commando Assault Demonstration with plenty of pyrotechnics! Further UK and foreign military participants will provide fast jet displays, static aircraft, aerobatic display teams and joint flypasts. – BA22 8HB

• 26th – **Spitfires, Merlins and Motors**, IWM Duxford, Cambridgeshire - Spitfires, Merlins and Motors celebrates the legendary Supermarine Spitfire, the unmistakable Merlin engine and the golden age of motoring. – CB22 4QR

• 26th-27th – **Old Buckenham Airshow**, Norfolk - South Norfolk’s most popular airshow, held over 2 days for the first time. See a bewildering array of classic cars, military vehicles, live bands, huge funfair as well as spectacular sights in the air. Why not camp and make a weekend of it? – NR17 1PU

• 26th-27th – **Cleethorpes Festival of Flight**, Lincolnshire - Cleethorpes Festival of Flight presents a unique and exciting FREE FAMILY EVENT featuring a selection of the finest privately owned vintage display aircraft as well as amazing and exhilarating displays from the military. – DN35 8SE

• 27th – **Shuttleworth Wings and Wheels Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP

• 31st – **RNAS Culdrose Air Day**, Cornwall - Air Day is the only day of the year when the public can step into the world of Culdrose and experience the sights, sounds and smells of a working military Naval Air Station. – TR12 7RH
August

- **1st-3rd** – **Military and Flying Machines** – Damyns Hall, Essex - London's premier military vehicle show featuring flying displays- RM14 2TN
- **2nd** – **RAFB Airshow** – East Kirkby, Lincolnshire - This is our annual full airshow and is run to help raise funds for the on-going restoration of Avro Lancaster NX611. We have limited tickets to 4000 so it is vital that you try and buy your tickets early. - PE23 4DE
- **3rd** – **Heritage Wings and Wheels Show** – Tibenham, Norfolk - Norfolk Gliding Club plays host to a show celebrating aviation history, classic cars and military vehicles- NR16 1NT
- **3rd** – **Mudeford Lifeboat Funday** – Mudeford Lifeboat Station, Mudeford Quay, Christchurch, Dorset -Mudeford Lifeboat Funday is a great day out for all the family - make sure you add the date to your diary now! On the day, you can expect the same winning format of raft and duck races, RNLI rescue demonstrations and aircraft displays. But this year we’re aiming to be even bigger and better than before with plenty more for you to see and do besides! The Fun Day is both significant and unique, in that ALL the money raised at this event goes directly to maintaining this lifeboat service at Mudeford. - BH23 4AB
- **3rd** – **Brooklands Great War 100** – Brooklands Museum, Weybridge, Surrey -Join us as we mark the centenary of the start of World War One with a special event encompassing the many aspects of Brooklands’ involvement. There will be engine runs and flying displays, film shows and archive footage, motorcycle demonstrations and much more. The Great War Display Team will be appearing. - KT13 OQN
- **4th** – **WW1 Centenary Commemoration Event** – The Tank Museum, Bovington, Dorset - Special Event at the Tank Museum commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the First World War with flying displays from the Great War Display Team. - BH20 6JG
- **7th-10th** – **Bristol International Balloon Fiesta**, Ashton Court, Bristol - The Bristol International Balloon Fiesta is Europe’s largest annual Hot Air Balloon event and one of the UK’s top five outdoor events. The Fiesta attracts 500,000 visitors during the show’s four days and it’s absolutely FREE to attend. - BS8 3TQ
- **9th** – **Newcastle Festival of Flight**, County Down, Northern Ireland - The annual Festival of Flight attracts more than 100,000 visitors to enjoy a day of spectacular aerobatical displays over the natural amphitheatre of Dundrum Bay, enhanced with an extended programme of activity and attractions at ground level.
- **9th-11th** – **Whitby Regatta**, North Yorkshire - The Whitby Regatta to you, three full days of entertainment, embracing yacht racing, rowing races and various free forms of entertainment as published in the official programme, finishing with a prize presentation and spectacular firework display.
- **10th** – **Shuttleworth First World War Commemoration Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire - SG18 9EP
- **10th-11th** – **Blackpool Airshow**, Lancashire - Watch planes classic and modern take to the skies in Blackpool’s brilliant air show. – FY1 4BI
- **14th-17th** – **Airbourne, Eastbourne International Airshow**, East Sussex - Eastbourne's International Airshow - Airbourne returned once more with a thrilling line up including military fast jets, helicopters, parachutists and incredible displays from aerobatics teams, including the Red Arrows. - BN21 3YT
- **15th-17th** – **Northampton Balloon Festival**, Billing Aquadrome, Northamptonshire - The 2014 Northampton Balloon Festival will be the 25th event and one that we hope will be a spectacular sight in the skies over Northamptonshire. - NN3 9DA
- **16th** – **Shuttleworth Flying Proms**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP
- **16th-17th** – **Combined Ops**, Headcorn Aerodrome, Kent - An exciting military weekend with classic aircraft at the historic World War Two Advanced Landing Ground of Lashenden Airfield, now operated as Headcorn Aerodrome, in Kent. – TN27 9HX
- **16th 17th** – **Red Bull Air Race**, Ascot Racecourse, Berkshire, There are few sporting venues in the world that can match the history of Ascot Racecourse. This year the Red Bull Air Race pilots will test their mettle where many a great jockey has gone before, as the race takes
place over the Jumps track. This course is a right-handed course and slightly in excess of one mile six furlongs. Ascot is famed for being a tough course with its triangular nature and large sweeping turns; a challenging task ahead for the competitors. – SL5 7JX

- **16th-17th** – **de Havilland Moth Club International Tiger Moth Rally**, Woburn Abbey, Bedfordshire - The historic parklands of Woburn Abbey first play host to club members’ Tiger Moth biplanes and their brethren in 1980, combining flying displays, club flying competitions, vintage and classic aircraft and motor cars. The event maintains an authentically ‘old English’ atmosphere which encapsulates all that is great about Britain. – MK17 9WA

- **17th** – **Sywell Airshow**, Sywell Aerodrome, Northamptonshire - The Sywell Airshow will return in 2014, once again supporting the Warwickshire & Northamptonshire Air Ambulance, with several favourites from previous shows returning along with some new faces - and some old friends. We have raised many thousands for the Air Ambulance in previous years and hope to continue with that record in 2014. - NN6 0BN

- **20th** - **Weymouth Carnival and Airshow**, Dorset - 2 Lots of fun activities and events throughout the day including aerial displays, grand procession and fireworks. The Great War Display Team will be participating. – DT4 8DG

- **21st-22nd** - **Clacton Airshow**, Essex - 2014 will see 23 fabulous years of the annual Clacton Air Show based in the stunning Tendring District along the Essex Sunshine Coast. The event organised by Tendring District Council, is a well-established FREE event and promises to "wow the crowds". – CO15 1LD

- **23rd** – **Dawlish Airshow**, Devon - The seaside town of Dawlish is a premier resort on the south coast of Devon and, with its glorious bay and dramatic coastline, it’s the perfect setting for the spectacle that is ‘Dawlish Air Show’. Each year this event attracts over 80,000 people to watch an array of aircraft take to the sky at this award winning air show.

- **23rd-24th** – **Dunsfold Wings and Wheels**, Dunsfold Park, Surrey - Firmly established as one of the UK’s most popular family days out, Dunsfold Wings & Wheels will be returning to the historic setting of Dunsfold Aerodrome (home of BBC’s Top Gear), Guildford, Surrey for its tenth successive year. – GU6 8TB

- **23rd-25th** – **Military Odyssey**, Kent County Showground, Detling, Kent - Battles, Arena Demonstrations & Living History Displays’ Restored Military Vehicles. – ME14 3JF

- **24th** – **Cold War Jets Open Day**, Bruntingthorpe Proving Ground, Leicestershire - We endeavour to keep the aircraft in operable condition and to help us ‘exercise’ the aircraft we have two open days per year where any aircraft that are serviceable will carry out full power taxi runs along our main runway. This makes for an incredible spectacle and an ideal opportunity to get close to the aircraft. - LE17 5QS

- **24th** – **Little Gransden Air & Car Show**, Cambridgeshire - Supporting the BBC Children in Need Appeal 2013 and local charities, the Little Gransden Air & Car Show will include over four hours of vintage and aerobatic flying displays, a vintage, veteran and classic vehicle rally plus numerous other attractions. We have been running our show since 1992 and have raised over £165,000 for charity over the years. - SG19 3BP

- **25th** – **Props and Pistons** – East Kirkby, Lincolnshire - Our bank holiday events are set to bring to life vintage aircraft. This day should let you see some of the worlds most famous aircraft along with some truly amazing cars. Gates open 9.30am. Lancaster taxi runs at 11am, 1.30pm and 4.00pm, Flying displays to be confirmed, Car list to be confirmed- PE23 4DE

- **28th-31st** – **Bournemouth Air Festival**, Dorset - Now in its 7th year the Air Festival has been an incredible success, welcoming more than 4.5million people to the UK’s leading resort since 2008. – BH1 3AF

- **29th-31st** – **LAA Rally**, Sywell Aerodrome, Northamptonshire - The LAA Sywell Rally is growing year on year and the Rally Team continues to look at ways of enhancing the event even further. - NN6 0BN

- **30th-31st** – **25th RAFA Shoreham Airshow**, Shoreham Airport, West Sussex - The Royal Air Forces Association Airshow at Shoreham is one of the premier family airshows in the UK. The airshow regularly attracts the best UK and European display acts to its unique “garden party” atmosphere event each summer. The show is held to support the work of the Royal Air Forces
• **30th-31st – Rhyl Air Show** - Rhyl, Denbighshire, North Wales - North Wales’s largest two day Seafront Sir Show. Expect a varied mix of RAF, Warbirds and civilian displays - LL18 3AF
• **30th** – **Shuttleworth Edwardian Picnic and Evening Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP

**September**

- **6th-7th** – **Scottish Airshow**, Prestwick, Scotland - A new airshow following on the success of the Prestwick World Festival of Flight - KA9 2PL
- **6th-7th** – **The Victory Show**, Foxlands Farm, Cosby, Leicestershire - The Victory Show, now in its 9th year is a formidable tribute to World War 2. This year Show will run for 3 days from Friday 5th– Sunday 7th September 2014(NB No flying displays on the 5th). Held over a 100 acre site, the Show provides Historical Societies and re-enactments through various forces from several era’s and theatres during the period of 1939-45. From Airmen to Infantry, the Victory Show opens a window in time to the fabulous 1940’s. - LE9 1SG
- **CANCELLED** – **Southend Airshow and Military Festival**, Southend-on-Sea, Essex – Thanks to the support in the local and business community, Southend Airshow & Military Festival is scheduled to return on the weekend of 6th/7th September 2014. - SS1 2EH
- **6th-7th** – **Northern Ireland International Airshow**, Portrush, Coleraine, Northern Ireland - The NI International Airshow at Portrush, Co. Antrim is the biggest airshow on the island of Ireland, regularly attracting crowds of up 100,000 people of all ages. The spectacular setting of this bustling family seaside resort is a natural amphitheatre for a 2-day programme of air displays, sea displays, ground shows, exhibitions and stalls.
- **7th** – **Shuttleworth Pageant**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP
- **7th** – **Seething Airfield Charity Airday**, Norfolk - This increasingly popular event takes place on Sunday 7th September 2014 with it’s usual range of classic and military vehicles, static displays and world class aerobatics. – NR15 1EL
- **7th** – **Wings and Wheels**, Bodmin Airfield, Cornwall - Includes Arnhem 70th Anniversary Fly-in. – PL30 4BU
- **11th** – **Jersey International Air Display**, St Helier, Jersey - One of the most exciting displays on the UK circuit takes places in St Aubins Bay adjacent to the island’s capital - St Helier. Past highlights have been the Patrouille de France and J29 Tunnan from Sweden
- **11th** – **RAFA Guernsey Air Display**, St Peter’s Port, Guernsey - The Island of Guernsey has enjoyed an annual air display in the month of September for over four decades and again this year, the Guernsey Branch of the RAF Association are proud to present the ‘2014 Guernsey Air Display’. The display, on Thursday 11th September, will start at 11am and will take place to the east of St Peter Port harbour on a display line running north to south.
- **12th-14th** – **Goodwood Revival**, West Sussex - The Goodwood Revival really is a magical step back in time, a unique chance to revel in the glamour and allure of motor racing in the romantic time capsule of the world’s most authentic motor circuit. – PO18 0PX
- **13th-14th** – **Duxford Air Show**, IWM Duxford, Cambridgeshire - The highlight of flying events at Duxford featuring an amazing array of aerial displays. The airshow showcases contemporary jet aircraft, historic warbirds, aerobatics and much more! With rare combinations of aircraft and show-stopping performances. The Duxford Air Show is a truly entertaining aerial spectacle. – CB22 4QR
- **20th** – **Shuttleworth Classic Evening Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire – SG18 9EP
- **20th-21st** – **Southport Airshow**, Lancashire - Unique venue in the UK with airshow taking place over the extensive sands rather than over water– PR8 1SB
- **21st** – **Brooklands Aviation Day** – Brooklands Museum, Weybridge, Surrey - Touchdown at Brooklands Museum for a kerosene fuelled day of aviation antics and activities. This promises to be a day like no other at the Museum - the emphasis is towards the skies as we dedicate
the whole site to Brooklands’ rich and varied connection with all things aviation. On site will be many aviation clubs and organisations, family activities and flying displays - KT13 0QN

- **27th-28th** – **Sywell Classic - Pistons and Props**, Northamptonshire - Sywell Classic – Pistons & Props celebrates classic vehicles - both on the ground and in the air. Enjoy high octane live action, amazing aerial displays breathtaking classic vehicle displays, great family entertainment vintage and classic traders. – NN6 0BN

- **CANCELLED – Windermere Air Festival**, Cumbria – Returning for 2014 is the popular Windermere Air Festival which takes place over the largest freshwater lake in England. More details to follow

- **27th-28th** – **The Old Buckenham Balloon Festival 2014**, Norfolk - Join us for a weekend of multiple balloon launches each early morning and evening. The airfield remains operational all weekend, and camping is available to make the most of the festival. Entry is free. Camping £10 per tent, £15 per caravan. – NR17 1PU

**October**

- **4th-5th** – **The Old Buckenham Military Revival**, Norfolk - Norfolk’s Military Spectacular is back for a second year following a very successful inaugural show – NR17 1PU

- **5th** – **Shuttleworth Race Day Airshow**, Old Warden, Bedfordshire - The final chance to see aircraft from the world famous Shuttleworth Collection fly before the long winter months. – SG18 9EP